American composers. commissioning of new music by a special commitment to the contemporary literature. He has as for creative programming, for musical performances as well skills. He is particularly known area of non-verbal communication music with special emphasis in the conducting and interpretation of U.S. Lee has given innumerable music festivals in Asia, Canada, and regional performances – and – national performances – and – international acclaim for the UCLA Wind Ensemble. During his tenure, the UCLA Wind Ensemble received international acclaim for performances at national and regional conferences and for numerous recordings. He has been invited to guest conduct all-state bands and music festivals in Asia, Canada, Mexico, Western Europe and the U.S. Lee has given innumerable workshops on all aspects of conducting and interpretation of music with special emphasis in the area of non-verbal communication skills. He is particularly known for musical performances as well as for creative programming, balancing both traditional and contemporary literature. He has a special commitment to the commissioning of new music by American composers.

Festival Jazz Band
Alto Saxophone
Brandon Boyd Nordhoff HS
Daniel Kasman Valencia HS
Tenor Saxophone
Jordan Leicht Westlake HS
Kishan Patel Yorba Linda HS
Baritone Saxophone
Robert Mitchell Woodacre HS
Trumpet
Michael Gutierrez Buchanan HS
Antonio Zamora Buchanan HS
Jacob Fernfeld Temple City HS
Ryan Vance Clovis North HS
Sean Gonzales Stockdale HS
Trombone
Steven Robinson Westlake HS
Carl Engstrom Moorpark HS
Nick St. Croix Yorba Linda HS
Andrew Watkins Buchanan HS
Piano
Nathan Chandara Henry M. Gunn HS
Guitar
Ryan Kawamani Northwood HS
Vibraphone
Mackenzie Karbon Westlake HS
Bass
Mikailo Kash Karlsruhe HS
Drums
Ryan Wacsek Cal Poly

Accompanist
Susan Azaret Davies holds bachelor's and master's degrees in piano performance and accompanying from USC. She is on the music faculty at Cal Poly where she teaches piano and accompanying and is a staff accompanist for the Music Department. Outside of her work at Cal Poly, Davies is the accompanist for the Cuesta Master Chorale and organist/choir director at St. Paul’s Catholic Church in Pismo Beach. An active performer as pianist and singer, she has, in the recent months, appeared as pianist for the Festival Mozart WinterMozz concerts in San Luis Obispo, several Cal Poly faculty recitals, the Lompoc Music Association Chamber Music series and as alto soloist with the Santa Barbara Master Chorale.

Festival Wind Orchestra
Flute/Piccolo
Lauren Collar Bransham HS
Michelle Donald El Diamante HS
Michelle Liang Northgate HS
Andrew Lu Yorba Linda HS
Angela Petrich Northcoast Prep. Academy
Bianca Pratte Northgate HS
Anindita Rajasekaran El Diamante HS
Megan Trach Westlake HS
Isti Tripathi Lyndbrook HS
Oboe
Anel Fuertes Clovis North HS
Andrew Magie Templeton HS
Bassoon
Judith Morgan Aragon HS
Emelia Banninger Cal Poly
Clarinet
Katherine Barner El Dorado HS
Elizabeth Chen Tracy HS
Rabin Daly Yorba Linda HS
Michelle Ho Amador Valley HS
Harry Hwang Woodbridge HS
Carolyn Johnston Benicia HS
Alex Kim Valencia HS
David McLain Yuba City HS
Brandon Reynolds Tracy HS
Benjamin Schwart Gabileno HS
Samantha Shaffer Tahoe Truckees HS
Jessica Svoboda Clayton Valley Charter HS
Oscar Syu Henry M. Gunn HS
Jonathan Yang Harvest Park HS
Bass Clarinet
Tyler Nesli Amador Valley HS
John Nolan San Benito HS
Bisesh Shrestha Irvington HS
Contra Bass Clarinet
Tanner O'Brien Clovis HS
Alto Saxophone
Alexa Arnott Mission Prep HS
Nicholas Lucero South Pointe MS
Jose Salas-Robles Bonita Vista HS
Brittany St. Clair Stockdale HS
Tenor Saxophone
Evan Block Thousand Oaks HS
Paige Rooney Troy HS

Baritone Saxophone
Brian Lucero Diamond Bar HS
Blake Vella Gregory HS
Horn
Renee Acupan Stockdale HS
Evan Barnett Montgomery HS
Ashley Cruz El Grove HS
Marissa Dascosta Carmel HS
Allison Holderyer Valencia HS
Chase Khedmatgozar Royal HS
Amy Winter Bakkefield Christian HS
Zoe Zanoff Garcia HS
Trumpet
Alex Cardia Hart HS
James Dahl El Segundo HS
Ryan Kurohara Westlake HS
Sara Mosgrove Rancho Bernardo HS
Taylor O’Hanlon Dougherty Valley HS
Theodore Stone Beyer HS
Ricardo Trujillo Pinole Valley HS
Bassoon
Bryce Gagner Stockdale HS
Ryan Heisinger North Tahoe HS
Christopher Innes Lincoln HS
Kabir Khera Clovis North HS
Aaron Levins Bakarsfield Christian HS
Margaret Maccouen Saratoga HS
Connor Rowe Benicia HS
Tyler Stockton Redwood HS
Clarinet
Jake Clark Morro Bay HS
Joshua Roof Templeton HS
Tuba
James Arndt Thousand Oaks HS
Nick Walden Nevada Union HS
String Bass
Duncan Hammitt Benicia HS
Harmon Hall Performing Arts Center
Sponsored by Cal Poly’s Music Department, College of Liberal Arts and Instructionally Related Activities Program.

Festival Wind Orchestra
Cal Poly Festival Showcase: The Cal Poly Bands
Friday, April 25, 2014 • 8 p.m.

University Jazz Band
– and –
Cal Poly Wind Ensemble

Cal Poly All-State Music Festival Concert
Sunday, April 27, 2014 • 2:30 p.m.

Festival Jazz Band
– and –
Wind Orchestra

Mary Fettig is one of the Bay Area’s most prominent jazz singer and pianist. After studying for two years at UCLA, Fettig joined the Stan Kenton Orchestra as the first woman to play in the band. From there, she has made her way in the music business as a performer, teacher, and clinician. In addition to Stan Kenton, she has toured with Flora Ruein and Arturo Marian McFarland, Tito Puente, Toninho Horta, Joe Henderson and numerous others. She has performed at many jazz festivals, including Buffalo, Chicago, Concord, Detroit, Hollywood Bowl, Mobile, Monterey, Montreux, Mt. Hood, North Sea, Playboy, San Francisco, and the world’s first women’s jazz festival in Kansas City, Kan. She maintains a busy teaching, recording and performing schedule. She is currently on faculty at the San Francisco Conservatory of Music.
Hit the Ground Running

Gordon Goodwin (b. 1954)

Fly Me to the Moon

Bart Howard (1915-2004)

Bring Me Sunshine

Louis Prima (1910-1978)

Grass is Greener

Adam Bartzcak

Program: Friday, April 25

University Jazz Band I
Paul Rinzler, director

Cal Poly Wind Ensemble

Piccolo
Emily O'Hanlon, San Ramon LAES

Flute
Kelsey Beisecker, Santa Barbara ECON/MU

Shawna Sherwood, Tacoma, WA AERO

Emily O'Hanlon, San Ramon LAES

Hope Megedrichian, Fresno BIO

Arceli Ypez-Acosta, Ventura CPE

Andy Adams, Poway CPE

Nicole Cooper, Danville ME

Allison Nai, Walnut Creek BIO

Oboe
Kelsey Morton, Ventura PSY

Allison Wagner, Davis BIO

Laura Borovilos, Grand Junction FDSCE

Bassoon
Eric Belfield, Irvine AERO

Emelia Banning, Santa Clarita MU

Clarinet
Jason Lu, Mountain View LAES

Troy Kahwaha, Corona CE

Kariisia Finn, Pleasanton IE

Jimmy Winne, Roseville ME

Taylor Bateman, Bakersfield FDSCE

Hannah Giorzi, Santa Barbara GRC

Kendyl Cohn, Upland GEN

Andrew Sorensen, San Diego CPE

Elizabeth Reed, South San Francisco CRP

Rachel Smith, Danville BMED

Amy Poeblitz, Sherwood ARCE

Shelby Orland, West Hills ASCI

Bass Clarinet
Justin Satnick, San Diego ME

◆ John Osurni, San Luis Obispo

Alto Saxophone

Daniel Henry, Goleta AERO

Chloe Cruz, Daly City POL

Allen Sczazani, Clovis EE

Tenor Saxophone
Isaac Becker, San Diego ME

Baritone Saxophone
Michael Czabanarek, Pleasant Hill ME

Horn
Andrew Arensman, Castaic MU

Steven Warnert, Clovis ME

Marlaine Mckean, Cedar Falls, IA ASCI

Stuart Slavin, Sacramento PHY

Lawrence Downs, Granite Bay ENVE

Trumpet
Dylan Weddle, Turlock MU

Anthony Pultz, Scripps Ranch MU

Kaylin Rosenman, Long beach CE

Liliana Moore, Davis PSY

Kenneth Schmutz, Atascadero EE

Katie Love, Los Altos BIO

Garrett Gudgel, Lemoore ME

Andreas Apitz, Yorba Linda EE

Trombone
Alex Jacobius, Santa Monica CRP/MU

Paul Gilles, Menlo Park AERO

Eric Magill, Harworthon, CT BMED

Patrick Fedigan, Benica SE

Chrsty Jerdezky, Los Gatos ASCE

Bass Trombone
Rose Doylemian, Pleasanton MU

Euphonium
Ryan Walker, Clovis CM

Max Bendick, Orange CPE

Tuba
Leah Anderson, Chula Vista MU

◆ Aaron Gragg, San Diego CPE

◆ Aaron Jacobs, Escondido CSE

String Bass
Daniel Stone, Irvine AEC

Percussion
Ryan Waczek, San Diego MU

◆ Garrett Klunk, Virginia Beach, WA AERO

◆ Luis Manjarrez, Santa Barbara EE

Taylor Hutchinson, Rosemount, MN CPE

Daniaz Diaz, Oxnard MU

Baheej Saoud, West Hills AERO

Drums
Tyler Miller, La Verne MU

Vocals
Hannah Wilson, Clarksburg AGB

◆ Guest performer

University Jazz Band I

Alto Saxophone
Trent Braswell, Pleasanton BMED

Chloe Cruz, Daly City POL

Tenor Saxophone
Ethan Cantrell, Bakersfield MU

Michelle Johnson, Palo Cedro FSOC

Baritone Saxophone
Mike Czabanarek, Pleasant Hill ME

Trumpet
Burle Fisher, Pine Grove MATH

Jason Reiter, Camas, WA AERO

Ryan Synder, Folsom POL

Danieal Yao, Thousand Oaks SE

Trombone
Alex Jacobius, Santa Monica CRP/MU

Elliot Fiske, Campbell CSC

Tom Steinke, San Jose CSC

◆ Max Linsenbud, San Diego CSE

Guitar
Justin Pecot, Atascadero MU

Bass
Mark Wason, Apts AERO

Solo Competition Winner
Susan Azaret Davies, accompanist

—— Intermission ——

Festival Wind Band
Mary Fettig, director

Pick up the Pieces
James Hamish Stuart (b. 1949)

Arr. Mark Taylor

Manteca
Dizzy Gillespie (1917-1993)

Arr. Mike Tomaro

Rush, from "Cowboy Bebop"
Yoko Kanno (b. 1964)

Arr. Eric Dannenwitz

—— Intermission ——

Festival Wind Orchestra
Thomas Lee, conductor

Hungarian March
Hector Berlioz (1803-1869)

Arr. Leonard B. Smith

English Dances, Set II, Op. 33
Malcolm Arnold (1921-2006)

Arr. Nigel Herbert

Molly on the Shore
Percy Grainger (1882-1961)

Slava!
Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)

—— Intermission ——

University Jazz Band II

Alto Saxophone
Trent Braswell, Pleasanton BMED

Tenor Saxophone
Ethan Cantrell, Bakersfield MU

Baritone Saxophone
Mike Czabanarek, Pleasant Hill ME

—— Intermission ——

Festival Wind Orchestra

Horn
Andrew Arensman, Castaic MU

Steven Warnert, Clovis ME

Marlaine Mckean, Cedar Falls, IA ASCI

Stuart Slavin, Sacramento PHY

Lawrence Downs, Granite Bay ENVE

Trumpet
Dylan Weddle, Turlock MU

Anthony Pultz, Scripps Ranch MU

Kaylin Rosenman, Long beach CE

Liliana Moore, Davis PSY

Kenneth Schmutz, Atascadero EE

Katie Love, Los Altos BIO

Garrett Gudgel, Lemoore ME

Andreas Apitz, Yorba Linda EE

Trombone
Alex Jacobius, Santa Monica CRP/MU

Paul Gilles, Menlo Park AERO

Eric Magill, Harworthon, CT BMED

Patrick Fedigan, Benica SE

Chrsty Jerdezky, Los Gatos ASCE

Bass Trombone
Rose Doylemian, Pleasanton MU

Euphonium
Ryan Walker, Clovis CM

Max Bendick, Orange CPE

Tuba
Leah Anderson, Chula Vista MU

◆ Aaron Gragg, San Diego CPE

◆ Aaron Jacobs, Escondido CSE

String Bass
Daniel Stone, Irvine AEC

Percussion
Ryan Waczek, San Diego MU

◆ Garrett Klunk, Virginia Beach, WA AERO

◆ Luis Manjarrez, Santa Barbara EE

Taylor Hutchinson, Rosemount, MN CPE

Daniaz Diaz, Oxnard MU

Baheej Saoud, West Hills AERO

Drums
Tyler Miller, La Verne MU

Vocals
Hannah Wilson, Clarksburg AGB

◆ Guest performer

University Jazz Band I

Alto Saxophone
Trent Braswell, Pleasanton BMED

Tenor Saxophone
Ethan Cantrell, Bakersfield MU

Baritone Saxophone
Mike Czabanarek, Pleasant Hill ME

—— Intermission ——

Festival Wind Band
Mary Fettig, director

Pick up the Pieces
James Hamish Stuart (b. 1949)

Arr. Mark Taylor

Manteca
Dizzy Gillespie (1917-1993)

Arr. Mike Tomaro

Rush, from "Cowboy Bebop"
Yoko Kanno (b. 1964)

Arr. Eric Dannenwitz

—— Intermission ——

Festival Wind Orchestra
Thomas Lee, conductor

Hungarian March
Hector Berlioz (1803-1869)

Arr. Leonard B. Smith

English Dances, Set II, Op. 33
Malcolm Arnold (1921-2006)

Arr. Nigel Herbert

Molly on the Shore
Percy Grainger (1882-1961)

Slava!
Leonard Bernstein (1918-1990)